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IT'S TIME TO GET PERSONAL

Congratulations! You’ve
defeated the year. Let’s end it
on a high note with super
awesome amazing home decor,
gifts, and handmade artwork. 

Gifts from the heart are lovely.
They tell a story and show you
care.

Below are examples of just that
- a group of hard working
talented artists that are ready to
make your gifts extra special. 

From my family to yours, happy
holidays. 



SAM PRICE - EMBROIDERY
LOOKING FOR A POP
CULTURE OR NATURE
INSPIRED GIFT? 

Price range: $40-$110 *prices may vary
based on wh at is ordered
www.krftr.com

Sam is a jack of all trades! She can
create many different embroideries
for you and your loved ones. If you

have a favorite show, movie, meme,
or video game then look no further!

She can also stitch wonderful
housewarming presents, fantasy
scenes, and portraits of pets and

family.



BRIANNA HEIDA -
MULTIMEDIA ARTIST

WATERCOLOR,
ORNAMENTS,
JEWELRY, AND MORE

Price range: $50-$150  *prices may
vary based on what is or dered
www.krftr.com

Brianna is not only an artist but a
writer as well! She takes watercolor

and mixed media to create beautiful
results. She has made ornaments for

our customers. They are custom
laser cut, so let her know your ideas

and you can work together.



AMBER -  
TRADITIONAL/DIGITAL ARTIST

ORIGINAL
PORTRAITS AND
CHARACTER ART

Price range: $75-$90 *prices may vary
based on what i s ordered
www.krftr.com

Have you always wanted to create an
original character or turn your
portrait into something extra

special? Then Amber is your artist!
She uses traditional and digital
artwork to make portraits and

illustrations. A perfect gift for your
loved ones.



DANI KEITH - JEWELRYBEAUTIFUL METAL
ACCESSORIES

Price range: $45-$200 *prices may
vary base d on what is ordered
www.krftr.com

Dani creates hand hewn jewelry that
plays with color, texture, and form.
She uses leatherworking, beading,

and metal in her work. Who doesn't
love an amazing statement piece

that no one else has? I know it's not
just me! Maybe it's time to order

something just for you?



DIANE R WYANT 
FINE ART - PAINTER

INSPIRATIONAL,
ABSTRACT, FLORAL,
AND NATURE
PAINTINGS

Price range: $10-$400 *prices may vary
based on what‘s ordered www.krftr.com

Diane does beautifully detailed
paintings for all of our customers,

regardless of the subject. She enjoys
doing abstract, and landscape

paintings. She can do pet portraits,
and custom handpainted tile

magnets for any theme, season, or
holiday. She has also made fun

garden tile signs for us!



JENNIFER LE ROY
- FINE ARTIST

PERFECT FOR
YOUR MOVIE
ROOM!

Price Range $100-$400 
*prices  may vary based on what is
ordered www.krftr.com

Jennifer enjoys designing portraits,
monsters, pinups, and rockabilly

creations. My favorite has to be her
zombie portraits! Do you have a

favorite horror film or book? Be sure
you order some of your favorites. 



PAIGE TROCCHIA -
ILLUSTRATOR

LOOKING FOR HOME
DECOR OR DESIGNING
A CHILDREN'S
BEDROOM?

Price range: $10-$75 *prices may vary
based on wha t is ordered www.krftr.com

Paige enjoys making bright colorful
designs for her clients. Does someone
in your life have a favorite character or

food? Maybe they prefer a painting with
a lovely pattern like a mandala? Paige

can deliver a whimsical style to any
home. 



IVY EGGER - 
PAINTER AND MOSAICS

BEAUTIFUL GLASS
MOSAICS AND
PAINTINGS

Price range: $45-$200 *prices may vary
based on what is ordered
www.krftr.com

Ivy creates her art using inspiration from
nature and emotions interpreted within

landscapes and figures within the
scenery. She works with gouache,

alcohol ink, mosaic (glass), and
sometimes watercolor. Her mosaics
shine so beautifully in the sunlight!



ROSE LIGHT - MIXED
MEDIA ARTIST 

FANTASY AND
PET PORTRAITS 

Price range: starts at $35 *prices may
vary based on what is ordered
www.krftr.com

Rose is a mixed media visual artist who
enjoys exploring depth and meaning

behind femininity and
interconnectedness with the natural

world. She enjoys making pet portraits
and fantasty style paintings.



TINA STRAUSS -
ACRYLIC PAINTER

NATURE,
FANTASY, AND
ADORABLE
CROCHET

Price Range: $20-$50 for needlepoint, $30-$150 for
crochet, and $25-$500 for paintings. P rice Range
may vary based on what is ordered www.krftr.com

Tina creates bold beautiful nature
scenes with a spark of fantasy. Tina can

crochet blankets and toys. She can
make adorable felt art decorations for

your home. If you’re looking for
whimsical artwork then reach out to

Tina!



CAMARA GOODRICH -
MULTIMEDIA ARTIST

MUSIC, TRAVEL,
AND SCIENCE
ARTWORK

Price range: $20 per 2 sqin *prices may
vary based on what is ordered
www.krftr.com

Camara is as a multidisciplinary, visual
artist who uses many mediums. The

majority of her works are related to, and
inspired by world events, music, travel,

nature, space exploration and science. If
you're looking for someone to add an
extra dimension to your artwork then

Camara is the artist for you!



KRISTIE “PIEPIEPAINTINGS”
- PAINTER

CARICATURE AND
GAMER ARTWORK

Price range: $50-$100 *prices may vary
base d on what is ordered www.krftr.com

Kristie enjoys whimsical, caricature art.
She can make your paintings and signs.

Reach out to her for your next home
decor idea! She also enjoys making

artwork for gamers, so if you’re a video
game fan she’s your artist!



MELINDA WILLINGHAM -
MIXED MEDIA ARTIST 

ART WITH
EMOTION

Price ra nge: $25-$300 *prices may vary
based on what is ordered www.krftr.com

Kristie enjoys whimsical, caricature art.
She can make your paintings and signs.

Reach out to her for your next home
decor idea! She also enjoys making

artwork for gamers, so if you’re a video
game fan she’s your artist!



GEORGE BURKETT -
ENGRAVER

PERSONALIZE
YOUR EVERY DAY
ITEMS

Price range: $50-$100 *prices may vary
based on what  is ordered www.krftr.com

George can engrave all sorts of items for
you during the holidays. He’s done

coffee cups, tumblers, and sports mugs.
Send him a request if you’d like

something personalized for a gift, event,
or yourself!



MATT ORTIZ - MINI FIGURE
ARTIST

HAVE THE PERFECT
GIFT BUILT FOR
YOU

Price range: $15-$100 *prices may vary
based on what i s ordered www.krftr.com

Matt can take your favorite fandom,
hobby, or event and put it in brick form!

He has made wedding cake toppers,
whole towns, and businesses out of

brick. It is so fun to see the possibilities
from this medium. The amount of detail

behind each piece is really wonderful
and well thought out. You will be so

happy with your order!



TIA SUNSHINE ART - WATERCOLOR
ARTIST & ILLUSTRATOR

HOLIDAY CARDS,
WATERCOLOR, &
WOODEN
BOOKMARKS

Price range: $15-$100 *prices may vary
based on what i s ordered www.krftr.com

Tia Sunshine takes the time to
understand what you want in holiday
cards and small gifts. She has existing

card and sticker designs, or she can
create a custom watercolor design. Tia
Sunshine's custom cards are printed on

beautifully textured paper. Wooden
bookmarks are small, affordable, unique
works of art that everyone can use, and

are rarely in stock. 
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We hope this gives you enough ideas
for the holiday season. KRFTR has a
lot to choose from. Just don't delay!

Our creators need time to make your
request and send it to you.

Happy holidays! 


